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A

s we conclude the first semester of 2017, this Newsletter affords
us an opportunity to reflect on the achievements of our staff
and students in the areas of teaching and learning, research,
community engagement projects, and useful collaborations and
partnerships.
A big highlight of April 2017 was the record number of students who
graduated at UKZN. Our highlight as a College was that we had occasion
to celebrate the awarding of 33 doctoral degrees, five of which were
awarded to our colleagues in the College. On behalf of our entire College
I would like to again congratulate Dr Joy Ndlovu, Dr Olabode Ojugbele,
Dr Vuyokazi Mtembu, Dr Andrisha Beharry and Dr Rajendra Rajaram
on their noteworthy achievement. Also noteworthy is that of the 2 339
degrees conferred by our College, a total of 47 was awarded to UKZN
staff members. This is testament to the fact that as an Institution, we are
dedicated to growing our own timber.
Flying the College flag high is Dr Cecile Proches, Senior lecturer in
the Graduate School of Business and Leadership, who was one of two
recipients of the 2016 UKZN Distinguished Teachers’ Award for her
outstanding contribution to teaching and learning. Also flying the flag
high for women in South Africa, prominent entrepreneur Dr Wendy
Luhabe was the recipient of an honorary Doctorate in Commerce in
recognition of her contribution to commerce and industry in South Africa.
Our College also graduated the ANC’s Provincial Chairperson and MEC
for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, Mr Sihle
Zikalala who obtained his Bachelor of Administration Honours degree,
cum laude. The fact that some of South Africa’s key decision makers and
leaders are graduates of our College shows that we are playing a critical
role in shaping leaders.
Still on the topic of achievements, other stories featured in this
publication include the outstanding accolades earned by students such
as Ms Jyoti Maharaj who came second nationally in the Institute of
Chartered Accountants (SAICA) Initial Test of Competence (ITC) and law
graduates Ms Shamila Mpinga and Ms Simone Gray who each received
a Mandela Rhodes Scholarship for further study. We applaud these
students for their hard work and for flying the UKZN flag high.
We also applaud the School of Accounting, Economics and Finance
for its efforts which resulted in graduates from the School excelling in
the 2016 SAICA board examinations. In addition, we acknowledge the
contribution made by our academics who have been nominated to,
and participate in various external boards, commissions, panels and
other similar bodies as this reaffirms that our academics are nationally
recognised as experts in their fields.
Finally, we salute all our students and staff members who have
contributed to various community outreach initiatives including those
that empower entrepreneurship amongst our students. Not only do these
activities fall in line with the University’s priorities in its new Strategic
Plan but they also show that as a College, we recognise the value of
using the knowledge we generate to empower our communities and to
bring about innovation, growth and development.
I hope you enjoy the College’s first Newsletter for 2017 and I look
forward to featuring your achievements in the next one.
Professor Managay Reddi,
Acting Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head
College of Law and Management Studies
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UKZN moves up in the SAICA Board Exams

T

he School of Accounting, Economics and Finance excelled
in the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants
(SAICA) Board Examinations. The UKZN pass rate improved
from 69% last year to 73% in January this year and in respect
of first time candidates, a pass rate of 78% was achieved.
The test was taken in January and is the first part of two rigorous
external examinations that accounting graduates have to pass
in order to qualify as chartered accountants.
UKZN students were ranked 3rd out of 14 universities nationally
in the subjects Cost Accounting as well as SRMG and Ethics.
They were also placed fifth in Financial Management and
Auditing subjects which is quite an achievement.
Acting Dean and Head of School of Accounting, Economics and
Finance Professor Mabutho Sibanda congratulated and thanked
the Accounting lecturers for their effortless determination in
preparing the students for the exams. He also encouraged
them to keep on thriving for the success of the students and
the UKZN community.
Academic Leader and Co-Ordinator of the SAICA Exams, Dr

Surendran Pillay from the School
of Accounting, Economics and
Finance said that vigorous
preparation strategies are put in
place in order for the students to perform at their best months
ahead of the initial exams and preparations for the next session
of exams is already underway.
‘Current strategies are implemented to improve the quality
and quantity of our undergraduate and postgraduate students.
These include well designed tutorials, supplemental instruction
programs, additional weekend tutorials, motivational talks as
well as mentorship programs.’
Passing the ITC is not the final requirement for qualifying as a
Chartered Accountant (SA). Candidates can only qualify as CAs
(SA) and become members of SAICA once they have successfully
passed the ITC; completed the training contract requirements;
completed a professional programme; and successfully passed
the Assessment of Professional Competence (APC).
Reatlehile Moeti

Reserve Bank Governor talks SA’s Potential to
Rise above Junk Status at Public Lecture
ordinary South Africans, Kganyago said: ‘Getting out of junk
status is in our hands. It all depends on what we do to lift our
credit standing as a country.’
He said there was no need to panic, reminding the audience
that South Africa still had a good investment rating as far as
domestic currency was concerned.

Reserve Bank Govenor Mr Lesetja Kganyago
gives a talk at the Public Lecture

S

outh Africa has the potential to get rid of its newly-acquired
junk status so long as it deals with all the concerns of the
international rating agencies, according to the Governor of the
South African Reserve Bank (SARB), Mr Lesetja Kganyago.
Kganyago was speaking at a public lecture on Monetary Policy
hosted by the Graduate School of Business and Leadership
(GSB&L) on UKZN’s Westville campus.
Responding to a question on what junk status means for

‘The reason why our domestic currency rating is better than
our foreign currency rating is because in terms of risk we are
regarded as capable of honouring our debt in rands. There is
confidence that we have the desire to protect the value of our
currency.’
Elaborating on direct and indirect channels of how the rating
could impact on people, Kganyago said: ‘The rise in the cost of
capital could result in a situation where the cost of servicing
your debt goes up and that begins to eat into your income.’
He said indirect channels involved the ‘cost of government
borrowing going up. If it does, government must first pay for
the cost of servicing the debt before it can pay the debit itself’.
When that happens, the government’s flexibility in meeting its
public service commitments was reduced because ‘the budget
June 2017
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Reserve Bank Governor talks SA’s Potential to Rise above Junk Status at Public Lecture (continued from page 3)
gets eaten’.
On South African monetary policy, Kganyago said what had
paid off was the country’s aim to stabilise inflation and anchor
expectations through an inflation-targeting framework while
accumulating reserves to enhance its robustness to external
shocks. ‘Within a few years, we closed the forward position
and inflation expectations stabilised within the inflation target
range. We have been benefiting from these policies ever since.’
However, he said the country had an unemployment problem
which had persisted over the past two decades, justifying why
it made sense to look for creative solutions to the problem.
‘The first reason for this is that almost all of South Africa’s
unemployment is explained by structural factors, not the

kind of cyclical factors that can be addressed by changes in
interest rates. The second reason is that monetary policy is
already sensitive to cyclical factors - the difference in approach
between a dual-mandate central bank (like the Fed) and a more
straightforward, single-mandate inflation targeter (like the
SARB) is quite small,’ said Kganyago.
Dean and Head of GSB&L Professor Theuns Pelser thanked the
Governor and the SARB for their efforts to protect the value of
the currency. He also thanked UKZN Vice-Chancellor Dr Albert
van Jaarsveld who presented the welcome; GSB&L academic
Ms Nomfundo Kakaza for initiating the lecture; the director
of proceedings and facilitator, Dr Joy Ndlovu, and staff and
students who attended the event.
Sithembile Shabangu

SA’s Top Entrepreneurs share the secret
behind their success

T

he recent Graduate School of Business and Leadership
seminar on entrepreneurship, entitled Master your Destiny,
was aimed at fostering an entrepreneurial spirit amongst
UKZN students and exposing them to entrepreneurship skills,
according to School of Management, IT and Governance
academic Professor Ziska Fields.

The presentation line-up included some of the country’s best
entrepreneurs and business persons. They were Mr Marnus
Broodryk, founder and CEO of accounting firm The Beancounter;
Ms Suvina Singh, director of Intellectual Property and
Commercialisation at UKZN InQubate; and Ms Mbali Bhengu,
founder and managing director of Mind Switch Creative
Consultants, a communications and event management agency.
Broodryk, who is also the youngest investor to participate in the
M-Net reality series Shark Tank South Africa, said that prospective
entrepreneurs need to adopt an entrepreneurial mentality to ensure
their success, and stressed that they need to have 20/20 foresight
in order to adapt to a new world and new market demands.
‘If you really have a great idea, you do not need money. Go with
the idea and start small; you must elbow the competition out of
the way and just DO IT,’ he said.
Singh, who is also an attorney of the High Court of South Africa,
shared her insight on her involvement with various government
funding agencies which have assisted in developing small- and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Her presentation focused on
the role of InQubate highlighting its Student Entrepreneurship and
Upliftment Project (Step UP) which aims to grow a new generation
of innovative, enterprising and determined African entrepreneurs.

GSB&L Academic Professor Ziska Fields
(right) with Ms Suvina Singh

Mr Marnus Broodryk and
Ms Mbali Bhengu

‘The focus on entrepreneurship at universities is becoming
very important and UKZN’s initiative will support so many
aspiring young entrepreneurs. It will develop the students’
entrepreneurial skills through seminars, workshops, mentoring,
competitions and the use of practising entrepreneurs and
business professionals,’ said Singh.
Bhengu, who has many years of experience in sales, brandbuilding, ambassadorial roles and modelling, and is also a UKZN
alumnus, focused on the importance of self-branding as an
entrepreneur. She used a concept called the ‘Hedgehog and fox’
to illustrate the need for original and exquisite brands and gave
effective suggestions about different marketing strategies.
‘The fox tries different strategies to catch the hedgehog, but
every time, he walks away defeated. The fox never learns that the
hedgehog knows how to do one thing perfectly: defend itself.’
Bhengu said entrepreneurs should be like the hedgehog and
use the power of simplicity to succeed and focus on what makes
them different, valuable, and a solid brand
Reatlehile Moeti
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Academics putting theory into practice
Law Professor straddles both theory
and practice as Acting Judge

L

aw lecturer Professor Nomthandazo Ntlama put her theoretical
knowledge into practice when she recently served as an acting
judge at the Durban High Court and at the Bhisho High Court in the
Eastern Cape in November and December last year.

Vuyo Duba who said: “If
you want to make a good
lawyer, leave your heart
in the bedroom.”

‘As an academic, I found the experience of integrating theory
and practice very enriching,” she said.

‘It is true that dealing
with heinous crimes and
Professor Nomthandazo Ntlama
the impact they have on
victims puts the judge in a difficult situation because they are
also human and have feelings. However, as a judge you have

Born in Qaga in the Eastern Cape, Ntlama said she faced socioeconomic challenges such as walking long distances to school.
But her late parents – Mlandeli Turuse Ntlama, who worked as a
panelbeater at a local garage and her mother Nosanele Nosheyi
Ntlama, who worked as a customer assistant at Bhisho Cash and
Carry Supermarket – managed to provide for the family.
Growing up Ntlama said she had no formal relationship with
the Bhisho High Court as it was viewed as a court for high-level
crimes and children were not allowed to enter. It was only in her
adult life that she had an opportunity to step inside the court –
not as a visitor or legal representative, but as a judge.
Ntlama said being a judge can be a lonely and burdensome task
as one has to put personal feelings aside when it comes to passing
judgement and applying the law in a way that suited the crime.
‘This experience reminded me of the advice once given to me
as a student by my University of Fort Hare lecturer Advocate

to remain as objective as possible and deal with the facts at
hand and apply the law in a way that will not bring the criminal
justice system into disrepute,’ she said.
Ntlama has been able to hone these skills and as a result
she was able to pass her first judgement in: Ndlovu v State
(CA&R14/2016) [2016] ZAECBHC and later on used her
experience at Bhisho High Court to pass judgement on a civil
case in the Durban High Court: Tshiki and Another v Buffalo
Metro Municipality and Others (EL766/2014) [2017] ZAECELLC6,
a case that involved a dispute regarding the existence of the
contract of mandate between plaintiffs Mr Tshiki and Tshiki &
Sons Co. against defendants Buffalo City Municipality and the
West Restitution Association.
Sibonelo Shinga

Law academic appointed to serve on
Magistrates Commission
Law Lecturer Mr Maropeng Mpya has been selected by the
Society for Law Teachers of Southern Africa Association to
serve as its representative at the Magistrates Commission.

full benefit of competent
magistrates and a dignified
legal system.’

The Magistrate Commission is a constitutional structure aimed
at overseeing the entire magistrate judicial structure, which
includes training, appointments, and discipline of magistrates.

Mpya will serve on the
Commission for a three-year term within the Ethics subcommittee as well as the Legislation sub-committee.

Commenting on his appointment, Mpya said: ‘As a representative
of the Society for Law Teachers of Southern Africa I represent
academia’s contribution to the Magistrates Commission.

‘I will use my legal skills to help strengthen and enrich the
Commission in its dealing with Magistrates. Further, my role in
the Commission is to increase public confidence in the judiciary
and justice in general,’ he said.

‘To serve on this Commission means one is contributing to
the national building of an excellent judicial system and
more importantly ensuring that all South Africans acquire the

Mr Maropeng Mpya

Thandiwe Jumo

June 2017
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School of Accounting, Economics and
Finance academic to serve as a
member of Tax Court

T

Mr Goolam Mahomed Gani

ax lecturer Mr Goolam
Mahomed Gani has been
appointed a member of the
Tax Court.

and his role entails being an assessor alongside the judge
and assisting the judge in his or her deliberations, as well as
interpretation of financial statements and practical aspects of
the tax issues at hand.

The Tax Court is a specialised
court of law that hears and
adjudicates
tax-related
disputes and issues and is
constituted in accordance

‘I am delighted because the appointment is prestigious as it is
signed off by the president of South Africa’, said Gani.

with Section 118 of the Tax
Administration Act no 28 of 2011. It usually consists of a judge,
a chartered accountant and a representative of the commercial
business community.
Gani, who has been lecturing at the University for seven years,
has been appointed to the court as an accountant member

Gani was nominated by the Eastern Region Tax Committee
where he served as a member for the past 10 years. He said the
experience will provide ideas on areas of future tax research
and enhance his teaching due to the fact that he will acquire a
deeper understanding of legal aspects.
He is currently working on an article dealing with Zakah
(Islamic Tax) and its comparison with modern tax systems.
		

Reatlehile Moeti

Law academic re-appointed to
National Consumer Tribunal

C
Professor Tanya Woker

onsumer expert Professor
Tanya Woker has been reappointed to serve another
five-year term at the National
Consumer Tribunal.

Woker’s first association with the tribunal was the result of
her direct involvement with the Consumer Affairs Committee
established in 2000 within the Department of Trade and Industry.
The committee’s role was to consider complaints about unfair
business practices and give advice to the minister. She was the
chairperson of the committee from 2002 up until 2006 when
the committee was replaced by the National Consumer Tribunal
which has the power to make orders regarding prohibited
conduct under the National Credit Act and the Consumer
Protection Act.
As a lecturer of consumer law which deals with sale, lease and
credit agreements, Woker agrees that the knowledge gained
from working for the tribunal not only benefits herself, but her
students as well.
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‘I am very fortunate in that the matters I deal with on the
tribunal are directly in line with the subjects I teach to final-year
LLB and LLM students. I teach both sets of students about the
National Credit Act and the Consumer Protection Act and we
deal with many consumer-related issues such as unfair contract
terms, misleading and fraudulent business practices, defective
goods and debt-related issues,’ she said.
Keeping a balance between her professional and personal life is
something Woker finds challenging but on occasion she is able
to make time to spend with her family when the opportunity
arises.
‘I have been married for 33 years and have four children and
one grandchild, who all keep me very busy. There is not too
much time to relax but when I have free time I enjoy reading
and always have a book on the go. I also love to crochet and I
love cricket and rugby, especially Sevens rugby, so on weekends
you will often find me in front of the TV enjoying sport and
crocheting,’ she said.
Sibonelo Shinga

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS
UKZN graduate ranked second in
SA Chartered Accountants test

S

umma cum laude graduate Ms Jyoti Maharaj trumped some
of the country’s top young accounting minds by coming
second in the Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA) Initial
Test of Competence (ITC).
‘I did not think I would come second, as I was competing with
the best students from around the country. The thought that I
could be in the top 10 had crossed my mind before I wrote the
ITC, but I thought I was being silly,’ said an ecstatic Maharaj.
In January, 2 633 candidates sat for the ITC, a standard-setting
examination written after the completion of an accredited
Certificate in the Theory of Accounting programme. The ITC is a
necessary part of the journey to becoming a charted accountant.
Passing the ITC with special honours is just one achievement on
Maharaj’s long list of academic accomplishments which include
being the province’s top matric pupil and the top female pupil
in mathematics and physical science in 2012.
In 2013 she was awarded the College Deputy Vice-Chancellor’s
Scholarship at the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s scholarship
awards ceremony for making the top 10 list of women entrants
at the University for that year. She also received the UKZN
100th Anniversary Scholarship in 2015 and was named the

top overall second-year
student at the UKZN-SAICA
awards ceremony hosted by
the School of Accounting,
Economics and Finance in
partnership with SAICA.

Ms Jyoti Maharaj

When asked about her recipe for success, Maharaj said it was
about hard work, preparation, being goal-orientated and
staying positive – no matter what.
‘Most of my preparation was done during my studies at UKZN. I am
so grateful for the hard work my lecturers put into the programme.
I started studying for the ITC about a month and a half before the
exam with the help of the University of Cape Town board course.
I was mostly practising work I had already mastered at that point.
It was a lot of hard work, but my family and friends were always
there to stop me from losing my mind with all the studying. The
end result made everything worth it,’ she said.
Looking to the future Maharaj, who is currently serving her articles
at Deloittes, plans on qualifying as a chartered accountant and
making a meaningful contribution to the economy.
Thandiwe Jumo

Law Students receive Mandela Rhodes Scholarships
she had planned from the first day of varsity that she would
graduate with such honours.
‘I stepped into varsity imagining myself walking out with an LLB
degree conferred on me summa cum laude. It is an absolutely
amazing feeling knowing that I achieved my first long-term
goal.’
Ms Shamila Mpinga (on the left) with Ms Simone Gray who received the
Mandela Rhodes Scholarships

L

aw graduates, Ms Shamila Mpinga and Ms Simone Gray,
graduated with honours in April and each received a
Mandela Rhodes Scholarship. Mpinga graduated with an LLB
summa cum laude degree and Gray an LLM cum laude degree.
Mpinga said her achievement did not come as a surprise as

She said hard work, dedication and respect were the main
elements behind her success. No stranger to receiving
scholarships, she was awarded the Vice-Chancellor’s
Scholarship during her second year of study.
Mpinga says she is delighted with the 2017 Mandela Rhodes
Scholarship. ‘I was ecstatic when I received the news that I had
been selected for the 2017 cohort. ‘It’s such an honour to be
a Mandela Rhodes scholar. The experience thus far has been

June 2017
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phenomenal and I have grown so much.’
Gray said she was overwhelmed as she previously graduated
with such honours for her LLB degree.
‘I feel incredibly grateful and humbled to have graduated with
such high honours for both my degrees thus far. It has been an
incredible journey at UKZN and I feel honoured to have worked
with such inspiring staff.’
She said the scholarship came as a total shock as she was
not expecting it even though she believed she had worked
very hard. She was thankful as she felt it would give her the
opportunity to meet inspiring young leaders to debate current
issues.
‘It means so much to have been given this fantastic opportunity
for personal growth and development. I am so grateful for the
chance to further my education in the human rights field and to
grow as an individual and a leader.’

Both students are currently studying for their respective
degrees at the University of Cape Town. Mpinga is reading for a
Master’s degree in Mineral Law and is due to serve her articles
at Bowmans upon completion of her Master’s, while Gray is
doing her LLM degree in Human Rights Law.
‘I could not have achieved what I have on my own. I have my
family, friends and the academic staff at UKZN to thank. I am
humbled and eternally grateful for the support that I have
received,’ said Mpinga.
Gray said that she was grateful to her family, particularly her
mother and friends, for their support, the UKZN Pietermaritzburg
Law Faculty staff for truly inspiring greatness, her supervisor Ms
Suhayfa Bhamjee for the endless motivation and Ms Robynne
Louw from the postgrad centre.
Reatlehile Moeti

The Sky is the Limit for Student
Juggling Law and Aviation

S

ticking religiously to his timetable – which includes entries
about his social life – has ensured budding pilot Mr Kyavand
Gholizadeh Touchaei succeeds in both Law and aviation studies.
Second-year Law student, Touchaei has always been fascinated
by aeroplanes and cars. It is this passion which led him to
research about different aviation facilities and ultimately led
him to take flight training at the Virginia Flight School.
Explaining why he chose to study to be a pilot, Touchaei says
up in the sky is where he gets all his highs. ‘It is the thing to do,
to get that adrenaline rush while at the same time it gives me a
sense of calmness when I am high up in the sky alone enjoying
the beautiful scene below, the peace and quiet.’
Coming across a module called Air Law for Private Pilots while
doing his flight-training course triggered his hunger to study
Law, which he believes governs every aspect of our lives.
‘From birth to death a person’s life is touched by hundreds of
laws, so how better to educate oneself than knowing all the laws
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we have to live by. Hence, I was
overjoyed when I was accepted
to study at the prestigious UKZN
Howard College. Thus far I have not
looked back and I am thoroughly
enjoying the course,’ said Touchaei.

Mr Kyavand Gholizadeh
Touchaei.

His two role models are former Chief Justice of the Constitutional
Court, the late Justice Pius Langa, whom he adores for his
dedication and hard work and Sir Richard Branson, the English
business magnate and founder of the Virgin Group whom he
idolises for being a pioneer in the aviation sector.
Touchaei is grateful to his parents – both doctors – for playing
an integral role in his life. ‘Although both are working parents,
one would always try to make themselves available to enable
my extracurricular activities,’ he added.
Currently in the process of getting a Private Pilot License, his
main aim is to study further towards a commercial license.
Sithembile Shabangu

CommunityEngagement
Academic puts excitement back into maths
– and aims to transform education

F

or most
children,
maths is either
a love or hate
subject but
for School of
Accounting,
Dr Mkhize at one of the schools in Durban.
Dr Mkhize presenting his Maths Show.
Economics
and Finance
academic Dr Msizi Mkhize it was love at first sight – and such
‘Every time I spoke about maths and the requirements for
passion runs in the family.
studying commerce and science-related degrees at tertiary
levels, they turned their back or looked down. With these maths
Mkhize first discovered geometry and shapes when he worked
shows, I was hoping to change their attitude and also improve
as assistant to his mother, Mrs Saraphina Mkhize, a dressmaker.
their mathematic skills,’ he said.
As a master pattern cutter, he would help measure and cut
patterns of different shapes and sizes. During this time his
Now in academia, Mkhize’s love for mathematics has continued
father, Mr Daniel Mkhize, a machine operator at Nampak Ltd,
to grow and he is still sharing his passion and talent by
exposed him to the value and beauty of numbers.
continuing to run the maths shows at churches and schools in
‘My parents had no formal training; they taught themselves
how to do dressmaking and machine operating respectively.
From observing and listening to them, I learnt that I must also
discover things by myself and not wait for others to tell me what
to do. My mother taught me how to be unique and creative
because she used to come up with her own dress patterns. I
applied this mentality at school, especially with my maths, and
that is why I always learnt ahead of everyone,’ said Mkhize.
With his love for maths already established, Mkhize excelled
at school. In Grade 7 he was called in front of the class by his
teacher, Mr Makhanya from Isikhwelo Primary, and praised for
his maths ability. In Grade 12 he shared his love of maths by
assisting his teacher, Mrs Shozi from Swelihle High School, with
problem-solving methods, and by conducting lessons for his
peers during lunch breaks and after school.
‘My classmates and other learners used to bribe me with their
lunch boxes and with their transport money so that I would
teach them during breaks and after school, and we would stay
in school until very late,’ said Mkhize.
He started the project Maths Shows: Putting excitement back
into mathematics in 2011 while working for the South African
Institute of Chartered Accountants (SAICA). He had observed
that a majority of the learners had a negative attitude towards
mathematics and he wanted to promote a fun, interactive and
enjoyable way of learning maths as well as expose teachers to
alternative teaching methods.

and around Durban. He recently preached at the St John the
Baptist Anglican Church in Pinetown where he demystified
maths by linking it to various bible verses. On Valentine’s Day
this year, he visited Inanda Comprehensive High School where
he advised learners to “fall in love” with mathematics.
Exceptional maths ability continues to run in the family and
Mkhize has passed his talent on to his son who has opened a
Maths Café at home where he tutors school learners. Mkhize
said his son also uses verses from the Bible to explain different
mathematics equations and problem-solving methods, which
learners can relate to and understand.
Mkhize recently completed a PhD study in which he explored the
relationship between attitudes towards maths and the learning
of accounting amongst pre-service accounting teachers. He
found a distinct relationship between maths proficiency and
performance in accounting. He is also working on a maths
stage play, which he believes will help to change people’s views
and attitudes towards the subject.
His plans for the future include branching out of Durban and
the KwaZulu-Natal province to continue sharing his passion
with the whole country. He hopes that with the help of the
Department of Education and other prospective sponsors, he
can help improve the mathematics pass rate as well as radically
transform the education system.
Reatlehile Moeti
June 2017
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UKZN alumnus lives her dream as
Top Commercial Attorney

N

ozipho Bhengu graduated with a BA LLB qualification from
UKZN and had dreams of making partner at a top law firm
in South Africa. Fifteen years later, she is living that dream.
Currently a director at Werksmans Attorneys, a leading
South African corporate and commercial law firm serving
multinationals, listed companies, financial institutions,
entrepreneurs and government, Bhengu is involved in groundbreaking commercial transactions.
Among the highlights of her career, she lists having advised the
Public Investment Corporation as a shareholder of the Jasper
project company in respect of the development, construction,
maintenance and financing of a 75MW photovoltaic solar energy
power plant in North West Kimberley in 2011 and 2012 and
achieving financial closure in respect of that project; advising
South African Airways on the sale, leaseback and delivery of six
A320 aircraft in 2014; advising the Public Investment Corporation
in respect of the development and financing of the Botshilu
private hospital in Mpumalanga and achieving financial closure

in respect of that project; as well
as many other accolades.
‘What makes the experience of
success sweeter is that I never
Ms Nozipho Bhengu.
thought I would ever achieve
quite as much. It is not easy, especially as a black female lawyer,
to be considered for partner at these commercial firms but we
[women] survive and are still standing,’ she said.
Bhengu has also obtained short-course qualifications at the
University of the Witwatersrand and her future goals include
advancing in private practice as a commercial lawyer.
‘Perseverance, determination, discipline and hard work are
essential tools that one needs in order to succeed in this field.
Students should also aim high and never think that their goals
are out of reach, however big or small they are. You just need to
tell yourself that you will reach them no matter what.’
Reatlehile Moeti

Alumnus faces down his challenges
to become an Advocate

L

aw graduate, Mr Sithembiso Cele recently passed the KwaZuluNatal bar examination, which means he is now an advocate of
the High Court.
Cele was orphaned at early age after the death of both his
parents and he had to move, along with his younger siblings,
into the Durban Child and Youth Care Centre run by an NGO. He
realised at that point that he would have to make education his
number one priority in order to empower himself and end the
cycle of poverty that had afflicted his childhood.
Growing up, he dreamt of being a pilot, but became fascinated
by law as a teenager.
‘One day I was reading a newspaper when it suddenly occurred
to me that every article was to some extent related to the law. It
was this truly unique quality of influence on all aspects of human
relations that prompted me to pursue law as a career,’ he said.
After matriculating in 2008 Cele continued his studies at the
University of KwaZulu-Natal with financial help from the AD
Lewis Educational Trust. During his studies, an aunt he was
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staying with threw him out of
her house and he was forced to
sleep in the computer LANs during
exams. Cele remembers this as one
of the loneliest periods of his life.

Mr Sithembiso Cele.

However, he continued with his studies and graduated in 2014
with his LLB degree. After graduation he applied at various law
firms but was unable to secure a place to complete his articles.
Thereafter he applied and was accepted into the pupillage
programme at the KZN Bar. Here, students prepare for the
national bar examinations by attending instruction courses,
participating in practical advocacy training exercises and
performing written exercises.
‘Today I am an alumnus of one of the most prestigious
universities in Africa and an admitted advocate of the High
Court … I cannot help but feel a sense of great pride about
my achievements. However, there is still much that I want to
achieve,’ said Cele.
Sibonelo Shinga

Academics in Sports
Graduate School of Business and Leadership
academic to compete in Amashova

M

anagement lecturer Mr Pfano Mashau will be taking part
for the first time in the Tsogo Sun Amashova Durban
Classic in October 2017.
The Amashova is an annual cycling race which begins at the
City Hall in Pietermaritzburg and finishes at Suncoast Casino
in Durban.
Mashau admits that cycling is more of a hobby than a sport and
he has only been participating in formal events since last year.
‘After last year’s event, I decided to take part in two 100
kilometre-plus events a year. A few weeks back I participated in
the Aquelle 105-kilometre event which took place in Durban. I
am currently getting ready for Amashova 2017,’ he said.
The management academic says preparation for long-distance
cycling events requires hours of training. One session can take
up to five hours.
By the day of the event, Mashau makes sure that all his food
and energy drinks are bought, his bicycle is in good condition
and transport to the start is arranged.
‘You need to have a good bicycle in order to compete because
cycling events are timed; you always need to have a specific
time to beat. I create a five-hour playlist of upbeat songs that
motivate me when I’m on the bike. Having the right energy food

Mr Pfano Mashau.

and drinks, enough water, and fruit and energy bars in your
pockets is essential on the day of the event,’ he said.
Mashau loves cycling and finds it fun. He also enjoys sightseeing
on the N3 and being in the presence of hundreds of other
cyclists.
Sibonelo Shinga
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GRADUATION HIGHLIGHTS

T

he College’s conferred 2 339 degrees upon staff and students during its Graduation ceremonies in April. Please join
the College in congratulating its staff and students on their outstanding achievements.

Doctoral Degrees
The College’s tireless efforts in improving its research productivity continue to bear fruit as 33 doctoral degrees were awarded by
the College, five of those were our own College staff members. Congratulations to Graduate School of Business and Leadership’s
Dr Joy Ndlovu, Dr Olabode Ojugbele and Dr Vuyokazi Mtembu; School of Management, IT and Governances Dr Andrisha Beharry and
School of Accounting, Economics and Finance’s Dr Rajendra Rajaram.

Dr Andrisha Beharry

Dr Joy Ndlovu

Dr Olabode Ojugbele

Dr Rajendra Rajaram

Dr Vuyokazi Ntombikayise
Mtembu

Distinguished Teachers’ Award
Recipient in a League of Her Own
Lecturer, masters and doctoral candidate supervisor, researcher
and author as well as Leadership Studies Programme Co-ordinator,
multi-talented Dr Cecile Proches, received a UKZN Distinguished
Teachers’ Award during this year’s Graduation ceremonies for her
outstanding contribution to Teaching and Learning.
An academic in the Graduate School of Business and Leadership
(GSB&L), Gerwel-Proches said she was honoured and humbled
by the recognition. ‘This is such an encouragement to keep
me focused on my core job of developing the leadership and
research skills of students I teach.’
Having graduated with a PhD in 2015, her experience of being
a student and the exposure to the teaching techniques of
seasoned academics such as Dr Shamim Bodhanya, Professor
Kriben Pillay, Professor Rob Taylor and Dr Stan Hardman, played
a huge role in shaping her teaching techniques which aim to
make theory as practical as possible.
As most of her teaching and learning involves postgraduate
students, Gerwel-Proches’s approach to education is primarily
based on adult learning or andragogy and experiential learning
theory. This means that she encourages learning through shared
experiences in a supportive and collaborative environment
which in turn ensures that management studies, especially
organisational behaviour, can be better grasped through
drawing on the work experience of students.
‘Adult learners have real life experience that they bring to
the classroom and assumptions and beliefs that need to be
12
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Dr Cecile Proches

challenged,’ said Gerwel-Proches. ‘I also see myself as a
facilitator of learning, with the aim of encouraging lifelong
learning. The students who enter my class come from diverse
backgrounds and disciplines, and are quite different from the
average undergraduate student. These students are almost
always employed on a full-time basis and often also have
demanding personal lives.’
Having recently increased her intake of doctoral students,
Gerwel-Proches is looking forward to continuing building
international collaborations and initiating research projects
that not only benefit the GSB&L but UKZN as a whole.
Having recently increased her intake of doctoral students,
Gerwel-Proches is looking forward to continuing building
international collaborations and initiating research projects
that not only benefit the GSB&L but UKZN as a whole. She
would like to thank her family and the staff of the College of
Law and Management Studies and the GSB&L for their support.
Thandiwe Jumo

Studying Further a Priority for UKZN Staff

Ms Kajal Ramnanun

Postgraduate Diploma in
Business Administration

Ms Yvonne Gengiah
Postgraduate Diploma
in Management

Mr Ernest Bhero (Adv)
Bachelor of Laws

Ms Suvanie Chetty

Postgraduate Diploma
in Law

Ms Sibongile Khuzwayo

Ms Thobile Sichela

Master of Administration

Postgraduate Diploma
in Management

Bachelor of Business
Administration

Masters of Commerce
in Accounting

Ms Thobeka Mbunjana

Ms Nontobeko Mthiyane

Mr Vijay Rubinduth Ramballie

Mr Zweli Adam Sapula

Mr Nkosingiphile Cele

Ms Priscilla Devagi Govender

Ms Predeshni Govender

Bachelor of Business
Administration

Ms Sharon Botha

Bachelor of Commerce
Honours

Ms Jacintha Toohey
Masters of Law

Postgraduate Diploma in
Finance, Banking & Investments

Postgraduate Diploma in Human
Resource Management

Ms Rakshika Sibran
Masters in Business
Administration

Masters in Business
Administration

Postgraduate Diploma in
Business Management

Mr Ryan Nkosi

Postgraduate Diploma in
Leadership & Management

Mr Alastair Marais

Masters in Business
Administration

Mr Deon Moodley

Bachelor of Business
Administration

Ms Sithembile Shabangu

Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing
and Supply Chain Management
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Prominent Social Entrepreneur Dr Wendy Luhabe awarded an
Honorary Doctorate in Commerce
Dr Wendy Luhabe was awarded the Honorary Doctorate for
her valuable contribution to the empowerment of women in
business.
Addressing the College of Law and Management Studies
Graduation ceremony, Luhabe - who has been awarded three
honorary doctorates for her work with women and is the
first woman director on the World Rugby Board - encouraged
graduates to remember their responsibilities, values and selfknowledge out in the real world.
As an economic activist, entrepreneur, thought leader and
mentor, Luhabe has used her qualifications and vast experience
in business as a foundation for pioneering enterprises. She
encouraged graduates to not let circumstances hinder their
success and to forge their own paths.
Thandiwe Jumo

Dr Wendy Luhabe

KZN MEC Graduated With BAdmin Degree Cum Laude
ANC’s Provincial Chairperson and Economic Development,
Tourism and Environmental Affairs MEC Mr Sihle Zikalala
graduated with a Bachelor of Administration Honours degree
cum laude.
Zikalala, now doing a Masters in Commerce with the Graduate
School of Business and Leadership, said as an MEC and a
leader, possessing the theoretical and practical knowledge of
public administration is a responsibility he does not take lightly.
As a public representative and a responsible South African,
Zikalala encourages the youth and everyone else to follow his
example and prioritise education.
Thandiwe Jumo

Mr Sihle Zikalala
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RECRUITMENT DRIVES
Open Days
CLMS Hosts Successful Open Days and School Visits
The College hosted successful Open Days in PMB and Durban
as well as school visits to Mimosadale Education Centre in
Estcourt and Kwanxusa High School in Eshowe. Pupils and
parents visited the College’s information stands at both the
Pietermaritzburg and Durban Open Days to hear about why
a career in marketing, information technology, business,
management, accounting, economics and finance were all
excellent options for a successful future.
In Durban, hundreds of prospective students and parents
enjoyed a maths presentation in which numbers whizz Dr Msizi
Mkhize amazed everyone with how it is possible to “speak
maths” and how maths is also part of the Bible! There was
also a presentation by School of Accounting, Economics and

Finance academic Ms Shelley Donnelley who drew comparisons
between a Bachelor of Commerce degree and a Bachelor of
Business Science degree. School of Law academic Mr Steven
Mnyandu shared insights on why Law is not just for lawyers.
‘I want to be a Chartered Accountant and help my family with
school fees for my two younger brothers and also help my mom
financially to thank her for putting me through school,’ said
Grade 12 learner, Nolwazi Dlamini.
The crowd also took the opportunity to engage with the
College’s academic and support staff who explained in detail
the requirements and possible benefits of studying within the
disciplines offered by the College.

Prospective students and their parents during the presentation.

Learners receiving information about management and IT courses.

Dr Mkhize giving information to the learners.
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School Visits
CLMS visits Estcourt
CLMS visited Mimosadale Education Centre’s in Escourt where
150 grade 12 learners who are in the Top Five from all Estcourt
Circuit Schools attended. The College was invited by the Project
Co-ordinator and partner, Ms Gladness Sikhosana. The aim of
the visit was to offer insightful and informative knowledge to
Matric students who don’t have the resources and are unaware
of what the College offers in terms of entrance requirements and
what career paths our courses lead to, the PR representatives
held a presentation where they explained the benefits of
studying at the College.

Mimosadale Education Centre school visit.

Most learners showed great interest in Accounting and Law and
vowed to produce good results in order to obtain entrants into
the College and study towards a successful and fruitful career.
The learners also expressed great concern with regards to
the study fees but were encouraged to hear that if they could
work exceptionally well in matric and apply for bursaries and
scholarships, they would study for free.
The visit was well received by the principals of the various schools
that attended and they expressed gratitude and suggested that
such initiatives should be held on a regular basis.

CLMS Public Relations Manager Ms Thandiwe Jumo at the school
visit in Mimosadale Education Centre.

Teaching and Learning Unit visits Eshowe
with improving its pass rate. This will in turn ensure that the
learners meet UKZN’s entrance requirements.

Teaching & Learning Unit during the school visit.

The Teaching and Learning Unit offered tutorials in Mathematics,
Accounting and Physical Sciences to Grade 12 Learners at
KwaNxusa High School, Eshowe.
The initiative which was funded by Citi Foundation saw tutorials
being provided by UKZN tutors in collaboration with the high
school subject teachers. The aim of the project was to help
learners prepare for their examinations and assist the school
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Informative talks regarding the rationale of the project were
presented by The Units Head, Dr Annah Bengesai. After the
teaching sessions, pupils were given an opportunity to ask
different questions related to applying at UKZN. Mentors also
provided information about the BCom Access Program and the
entry requirements. The mentors also shared their experience
within the Access Programme and the benefits of being in
the Access Programme. Most of the learners were not fully
aware about most degree programs offered by the University,
including the access programmes.
The School’s Principal, Mr I B Khambule was pleased about the
initiative and hopes for the partnership to continue. He also
indicated that the learners were inspired and motivated to
work hard to meet university requirements.
Thina Ngubane

NEW appointments & Promotions
Promotions

School of Accounting,
Economics and Finance’s
Acting Dean Dr Mabutho
Sibanda was promoted
to Professor

College’s Acting Dean
of Research Dr Harold
Ngalawa was promoted
to Professor

School of Law

Dr Suren Pillay was
promoted to Senior
Lecturer in Taxation

Dr Donrich Jordaan
Senior Lecturer

Mr Mlungisi Ernest Tenza
Lecturer

Ms Janine Hicks
Lecturer

Ms Dusty-Lee Donnelly
Lecturer

New Appointments
Graduate School of Business and Leadership

School of Management, IT & Governance
Dr Bibi Chummun
Senior Lecturer:
Business & Leadership

Mr Sabelo Gumede
Administrative Officer

School of Accounting, Economics and Finance

Ms Ntokozo Mhlongo
Administrative Officer:
HR and Finance

Dr Paul-Francois Muzindutsi
Senior Lecturer: Finance

Ms Yeki Gasela
Senior Administrative
Officer

Mr Sakhile Mpungose
Lecturer: Finance

Ms Yolanda Malaza
Principal Administration
Officer

Ms Hlengiwe Ndlela
Lecturer: Auditing

Ms Zandile Nyuswa
Administration Officer:
HR and Finance

Ms Zamanguni Gumede
Lecturer: Financial Accounting

Ms Smangela Ninela
Principal Administrative
Officer

College Office

Ms Silindile Hlongwane
Academic Administrative
Officer

Mr Bongumusa Gasa
Senior Advisor: Financial Aid
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TO DIARISE...
AUG

Date: 2, 3 & 4 August 2017
Venues: Pietermaritzburg, Westville and Howard College Campuses
Booking: Lufundoy@ukzn.ac.za

29

College Research Day

26

College Teaching & Learning Day

OCT

Date: 29 September 2017
Venue: Comsa Lounge, Westville Campus

Date: Saturday, 26 October
Venue: Graduate School of Business and Leadership Auditorium,
Westville Campus, UKZN

College of Law and Management Studies

Submit newsworthy stories to langah@ukzn.ac.za / jumo@ukzn.ac.za

SEPT
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Employers’ Career Exhibition 2017
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